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The following letter from the
committee, Alfred Tait, George Earn!
hardt .and 1). H. Parker, has been!China. P.. 000 miles awav there came c'.- . ... . . Vw.nn ... ...l V ,, .. t 1... .....4...I tU...f 1,,. h.,,1 to

today three oriental rugs to com- - last Night. I.orty or More " " " """" "v " "! sent out to every Mason of the Con (By The Associated Preis)(By The Aiocinled Pret)
Men Were Present and tl,at would work U their detriment many a town ami tounrt tmit tne out-- ,

a A R & A M Buenos Aires, Nov. 25. To
Croat Pnul them as business. side in many instances had: I.AiMmi Uv Mr papers ,It is an appeal to the brthrcir tor tain standardization of meeha

TT 1. i.L ! I .lf .. .. . .1 1. .. ....
Leonard Was Heard. There u" ' con...- - mo,e sunsc, .oc,., c,,..,, .... - t)u, o,,,,,.,,,, af tht. 0xful,, 0l.phan specifications and names. iifindJ

Bio. De Janeiro, Brazil, Nov. 25. plcto the furnishings of t'f parlors
Representatives' of American export at Southgate Memorial Building,

in this city and elsewhere in man's dormitory at Trinity College,

Brazil are seriously concerned be-- ! The mystery, the romance, the sym-caus- e

of the recent declines in the bollism of the East has ben woven

Wa Mnr-- Fnlrimiaam tmns ill business tor the last year per and the result was that me read- -
j Asylum at Oxford, X. C. throughout as an

shown by All Present, p .''" ..uv...v-- , '),, Brother: nomie advantage to each countr
iKiDfui.n v, ...... "".....j; : .. ....,....; .p .......i..i,., ... .v,...,
(n.--n i ii vii v... in iiiu tin ill iiiu.ii inn vi ii- -i nil iii . i iiiv-- utiii'ii. i i i ..ill . , , . . , , , , ,exchange value of the milreis. At into the rues in such a manner' as a uu are neii.g reiiiiniieu ny ine uic mission upon wrucn iaivini' '. V K NFFriFlS ' better candition than many places others towns than from their own

a time when importers had reconcil- - to conserve the oriental efteets with- - uijUAniiiAJiun . newspapers that the Thanksgiving Kicc, a New York engineer, is
iiilt was detrimental to thein the far west and the season is almost upon us, and we ing a tour of American countrieed ' themselves : to the fifty per cent out the elaborateness of the ordi- - ,

reduction in the nurchae nower of: narv tapestries' and fabrics nrnduc.'d Two New Members Were Add- - are wondering if your thoughts do' Mr. Itice is engineering repr.l

not turn to the three hundred aniljtKtive in the American sectioi
seventy live .!75) orphan girls and the Inter-Amerc- High Com mi

the milreis, as compared to the nor-- by the yellow masters. The ruirsl

nial,: which prevailed at the close are tlu' gift of J. A. Thomas, head!
of the world" war, and were placing' of the Chinese American Bank of

ed to the List Last Night,
And All Present (Promised
To Take a New Hold on
Their Organization.

boys you are caring for here in and, at the instance of Secre!

ln referring: to their organization local merchant,
of the association he reminded those He said that he was doing all he

present that before every congress could in his speeches and trips thru-an- d

law making body, nearly every j out the state to build up the State
business had formed what is now 'anil local associations for the benefit

known as "blocs" and these busi-- ! not on! of the merchant themselves

nesses though their organizations had but for the buying public as well.

accompIUhed much for those con- - lie resented the claims of the

Commerce of Peking:, and are val- -' your orphanage, Iloover.chairman of the Amer
We are si'nilinir 'vou this letter to sect ion, he is consulting with

impress upon your minds anil Ijoa. ts cha.ni .i'i of r t sections of
ued at $1,000, exclusive of import'

duties. Forty or more of the burincs men

The fi'ctory in Peking which for-- j and merchants of Tarboro sat do vn

merly manufactured all the tapes- - last night to a most elegant dinner
tries and fabrics for the .Empress' ei,vvt., !:t the dining hall of the P.es- -

and pocket-book- s the needs of these commisr, ,n a.,.! itn .

orders: for merchandise with increas-

ing confidence, there, came the slump

in the exchange market. From a

trifle more than seven milreis to the

dollar, the rate dropped in less than

a month t" about nine.
Many suspensions of orders with

American exporters and some can-

cellations are beimr reported, with

children. ' cieties in the various coUTiir-- .

Are j ou planning anything to a renresenttve of Americm,.

cernrd.
He said that the avcrrge business

man of today was asking for a
square deal and that the program

How; of China, the Uulv who was make tho'r Thanksgiving happy? licerng societies at the recentbyterian Sunday School roams and

Merchants Mutual Fire Insurance
Company organized by the mer-

chants of the s f j t c .

The first president of this com-

pany was a Tarboro man, Mr. K. B.

Peters, who had done as much for

this company- :is any man in the

responsible for the Boxer Uprising, For 11. e past half centurp the Ma-- 1 teniational Engineering Confer
.njoyed a most delicious repast from fr the state association now wasmade the rugs which have been re sonic I.odH.of North Carolina have

whi.'h aggressiveness.aftcifhvck until eighta complete paralyzation of further i ceived at Trinity, and according t ) ' stood loyally by their orphanage and
we confidently expect you not toe told them of the legislative pro

in Brazil, he urged standardiza ,

there, with the suit that resolut
were adopted in support of the m

ment. He then proceeded to 1

guny,, where he spoke before the
gineers of that country, thence

gram that MouUl be placed before state today, anil in proportion to the
t

size of the town, Tarboro had more

buying. American exporters, who special' designs prepared by L. M. JIr- - Peters called the meeting

offices here for nearly j ilee, a Chinaman learned in the lore gether and explained the purpose,

three years in the expectations that of his country, yet a graduate of and then introduced Mr. Paul Leon- -

'a trade revival sooner or later would j the University of California and ar)j tn(, st.(.Vetarv of the State Mer- -

it. it.,,,,,., ....

neglect it this year.
Our beloved brother, 51ajor John

W. Cotton was a director of the orstock in the company than any oth
the next, legislature, namely: The

merchants would ask for a garnish-

ment law to jbc' known as the ten er town in North Carolina. . ... .
me .to Argentina where hephanage for many years, and the...me, .av..iS w i.!.i.i, - ..!,.. 4io..Ufi ,,,! ihn Alv. .. ,.,,..i:C.,...4;rtr, ..fl ..I.,,-,.,,-,- . ........li..rwl Vli eniilinllI"1 '1- iii, i (i iii,,U'Ilv.tlii Mi: .'li. li'i'i'-iii- l V..H..1V.,.. .....

A 1.... - O.I 1(1 ....X U.. cause of th orphan was very dear wise has urged upon the localment. Two or three companies have

decided to close" their Brazilian
n liii IUK, i- -i let L long ov

chants Mutual Fire Insurance Com- - the Homestead law. at 9:15 o'clock when he Wa; forced
22 feet wide, and two small rugs to his heart, so let us determine this gineers the advantages of stand

year to give more liberally than ization. He next visits Chile,

ever, everyone donating at least as "Miv Hoover's idea is to do a

. nanv He also stated that something to leave to catch '.he train for Kocky
blanches at least temporarily, and j identical in size, ft feet and 10 molles.....'. .,1 Mr. Leonard is an interesting would be attempted to break up the Mount. i
it is reported that others are con- -, long by 3 feet and G inches wide, , -

' sneaker and his address wa's .a strong retail system from hotels, by which! Two new members, E ev. Dan Iver- -
sidenng similar action. made up the shipments. A color . ; .

i i anneal to all the merchants to be dealers who como into the town and son an. I L. H. Beck were added to
In the meantime, consular reports, scheme, of- Chinese Blue has been . ;

' ".'. '':' ', J loval to their association in Tar- - sell their goods in competition with the list of the association,
on ships" manifests, show that com- -' carried otft tJ harmonize with the ."',"' ".

much is one day's wages or one days throughout the countries of the l
income. American Union, just as he is 8i

Make your contributions at "once i"sr the. United States, with the m

to the chairman of the committee, types of the same manufacturedIt was decided at this meting to

a Pay-l?- p week sometime in

.':, boro. the local merchant who supports
pctitors of American exporters are lurniture and furnishings. i

,bi,w,.,,f 'f. ti, f .I, ..f fu ,.. Before he got into his regular ad- - the community and pays his local tide that are put on the mark
eft to.... , v , '

. , , .
'

.,' '.. i on.. .." dress, he told those merchants pres-taxe- s. In these instances the pres- - December. This matter was said Mr. Rice to the Asociated Piline.r joi nier looinom in ine crazn-- . is wir. i ne ooroer :s woven i
-- i enf about the attackthat had been ent laws gave decided advantage a committee, VV. R. Worslcy. Julius

mn markets and with pronounced in a conventional floral design inter- - ' .. i correspondent,- "as well as with
theXiosenbatim and Lloyd Ilarison,nif :.,u r ...... i .1 K.. f....n;.... l...,. different names " and measures t

so that it may be promptly for-

warded.

Fraternally yours,
- : - A-- f FRKI TAIT; " f

GEORGE EARNHARDT,
D II.' PARKER 'Committee

Tarboio, N. ('.. Nov. ?1 1022.

null lia. uii.inn fAiiiM i.c-- s il nilTI, u .nun uuHviiiu-- n dull U4IL7-- ,
.

' chances : of pvoril eprinrt and liiirrLi dwiwjtiTCFd thc-Fak:e-v AuttVLSTtetarv
textiles and some J.iivs-o- f hard vare.tth jormer-typwi- us the spirit of h i, . .,

- , "T are used' fur the. same product.
nrices but he stated that all these tion system, wher'e travelling men Taking it all in all the meeting have found dur'nic mv visit t

these difference exist even incharges were untrue and those who go from town to town and have these last, night was one that will accoin-wer- e

foremost in makin gthese state- - auction sales and pay nothing for plish much good.

are making big and regular ship- - love', and .affection .and 'emblematical

ments end are taking increasin,-,-v- - of things beautiful, while the latter
ders for immediate or quick deliv- - is the emblem of happiness, good for
ery. The Belgians and Germans are, tune and blessings. ments had retracted them since the the privilege in detriment to tne lo-- 1 .No man could dispute a single

. same country, as in Brazil for
WAR TO BE MADE ON KU j stance, in the case of coffee, wht

KLUX IN THIS STATE i" K'o cle Janeiro and Santo diff.war had closed. cal dealer.
'

ivor that was said by Mr. Leonard
ifoundalso making headway in the resunip-- . At the four corners are

md hethe merchant to be- -lie told the merchants of the given the best, of at- -He warned
Since the trouble that has arisen (',n an'1" 1)1 quantity tor quoting

are used. The econoi;great importance of their sustain-- ; ware, of what is known as advertis- - tention,
ing an i.rganization and without any ing accounts. ," ' Ill's address .'lias .stirred up

j in Lillinpton, Harnett county, X. c., I t'ommml!t"
" Kr"H!'Mv. J. R. Baggett, the'stat'.-- ' sennlor .",vi"f "f x,an'1' ization is obvioi

organization their efforts for tegis- - He urged the merchants to make interest in tht Merchants Asr-ociii-"

vs he will in- -'
out 'U'estion is to. obtain itsfro pi'' that district

tvodu.e in the next Legislature a ! ''"I'tion. and this,; Mr. Hoover hoi

tioti of trade, although the Germans peony blossoms, growing about a

are reported to be having d'ffi 'iilty rock, over all of which floats a phoe-i- n

their deliveries. nix. The peony is one of the most

There are many explanations for beautiful and most highly prized

the fall in exchange, nearly every 'in the Far East.. It is used to

individual has his pet the- - orate rare gifts of every description
ory, but the representatives of the and is also emblematical of love and
American export houses are more in- - affection.

terested in signs of recovery, be-- j In the center is a grand phoenix,

cause, until such recovery .conies', surrounded by a border denoting
business will remain in it, present clouds. This mythical bird is call

of masks'1'"" (!,,u' through the Inter-A- m

wav di-'-- 1 ian l''"h Commissions and by int
bill, making the wearing
by any person or in any

lation beneficial to them could nev- - more Use o'f their local newspapers tion and if his remarks are heeded

er be obtained. and spend more money with these the Association will go forward in

He also told them that he as the papers. He advised special days dur-- the ac omplishments of the very pur-Sta-

Secretary without a strong or-- ing the year in which to present poses for which it has been organiz-ganizatio- n

to back him could not certain goods to the public, for sale. j ed.
their'' t'lK the engineering professionguising themselves while off

'premises, a felony. ', the various cbuntres, id the subjeel

j This is the act that he says he will

WRESTLING TO BE' the "Feng Huang" among the Chi- -state of stagnation. SOUTHERNER

SATURDAY
SERMON

RECOGNIZED SPOR

In the meantime the 'pessimists' ncse and is an emblem of elegance

predict future gloom, while the op- -' and benevolence. The Chinese

tire declaring hat the slump lieve it to live in the higher regions
is only temporary; that Brazil's re- -' oi the air( descending as a

are great, and that recovery binger of good tiding to persons, lo- -'

i The true life is therefore one in CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORS READ

which, like Jesus, both tenderness There are no two things in tile

jot heart and uprightness of life are . world alike. The leaves of the for- -

found. You may by nature be one est an ! the blades of grass in the
or the other, and you must seek meadow are all different, one from
God's grace for the quality you lack, another. The clouds are constantly

j
Hero are .some in the objects that changing, and the sea is never the

moved Jesus to compassion, and same.
ought to move us: This variety makes the world beau

'

1. People suffering bodily pain. tiful and fulfills its purposes. There
2. Those with physical disease ;s a t variety among human be- -

introduce: j

1st: That is shall be unlawful for;
liny person found off his premises
disguised or masked in such a man-- !
nor as to destroy his identity.

2nd: Any person violating this
act shall be guilty of a felony and i

upon conviction shall be imprisoned i

in the states prison not less than f

one year, and not more than five
years. - . .. ;.

This act shall be in force from'

AT THE UNiVERSITis certain. caltites and nations. In the days of
' monarchy in China under the Man--

B1G PICTURE AT THE . j chu Dyasty, it was the emblem of

) " COLONIAL iMONDAY the Empress. The beautiful plum- -

r f.. j. age of the blended Colors represents
The same picture '.that Mr. Wells I the cardinal virtues.

(facial to The Southerner)

(By Rev. Bertram E. Brown.)
"And when the Lord saw her,

lie had compassion on her, and

said, weep not." St. Luke,

7:13. -'.

Chapel Hill, Nov. 25. Wrestliif
is about to become a recugnizJ

and after its ratification.
sport at the University.The rugs are of the very best ma-- ,

terials, of first grade yarns and fast j squiui or uoout U4 students a
There are two outstanding fea- -

ings as among the objects of nature,
No tW'1 persons are alike. Their
abilities vary.. This is so far a wise

purpose, so their ideals are different.

Come and give us you ideal of a

better work We can do through C. E.

Topic:. "Praise God."

Time: 6:45--Com- e! Come!.!

'training under the tutelage of A.i .

Shapiro, assistant professor of Spaftures of the life of Jesus Christ, our
i Lord, which must mark for us also

or affliction.
3. People with disordered minds,

j
4, People in dep grief.

' 5, Hungry people.
G. People in jail.

r 7.- - Ignorant people.

8. Old people.

9,. Very small children, '

10. Weak and sinful people who

are sorry for their sin.
On. various occasions Jesus was

opens up bis half million dollar the-

atre in Norfolk Monday, plays here

at the Colonial Theatre on the same

date. .. v
; ..

Thomas Meighan inThe Man

Who Saw Tomorrow." So if Non-fol- k

selects this picture for the open

ish, who was wrestling champion
his cluss at Harvard.

dyes throughout the are hand made
throughout. One hundred threads
to the lineal foot were used in mak-

ing the rugs.

J. A. Thomas, who made the gifts,
is one of the lending American finan
ciers in China. An interview, ac- -

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER
AND GOLF TOURNAMENT

The '.Rocky --Mount members of the
Hilma Golf Club in appreciation of
their having ben extended the priv-
ileges o the Hilma Golf course willl
give on Thursday, November 30th,
Thanksgiving Day, a barbpeue and
brunswick stew dinner to all mem-

bers of the Hilma Golf club, includ- -

Daily practice is held. It is plai

the ruling motive of our lives, if we

would rlease Him and be blessed of

Him. '' .:"

One is that He was without sin,
ned to arrange meets with other co

ing of their picture theatre it mist j leges, these to take place after Chri
mas.and the other is that He was kind;

companied by his picture was recent--.

THE P. A. R. BENEFIT LAST

NIGHT

Those who were at the Colonial
"righteous, ! "'" with pity for one of thesetl,at is. He was perfectly Mr. Shapiro, besides wrestling jften classes of people.and ' always compassionate.

ly used by a wrter in the Saturday
Evening Post on conditions in China. Harvard, has been pitted again

proiessionais in both iNorth an

be some goodj

as Thomas Meighan, Leatrice Joy,

It is not often one sees such a cast

Theodore Roberts, June Elvidge and

Eva Novak assembled in one photo-

play. They all appear in "The Man

Who Saw Tomorrow," a new Para-

mount picture starring Mr. Meighan

thaf will be shown at the Colonial

South America. ,

It requires both of these to ccm-- 1 Now pity is a poor thing without last n.giu nau an eveinng .

pose of Christ-life- , and entitle one j action. We Should not take it out enjoyment.

truly to be called a Christian. Na- - in being pitiful, and doing nothing. The ten dancing girls with their

ture can supply a person with one Some people do, and they are worse ' bright ccstumes caught the audience

AQUITANIA'S AVERAGE

SPEED IS 22.25 KNOTS Most of the students thus far ei

iii vii i iiujiutuiua ttnii w.vtfMj anu
will furnish five prizes for a handi-
cap tunlament; Medal play, to be
played during the day. The tourna-

ment may be played any time dur-

ing the day and your score must
include the first round. Men play
eighteen holes, women nine. . There

Lodon, Nov. 25. The Cunard line
Qr the pther of these qualities, but than hardhearted people. ,

' from the very first. They showed

steamer Aquitania has crossed the gl,at.e aione can supply both. Vou"'must help by your own per-- careful training and did beautifully.
Atlantic 15 times during the past; Fop in,fnn(.p'wp know manv men sonal service when you' can, and The-crow- got the biggest laugh

rolled are of the lightweight clas:'
but after the close of the footbai
season heavier men are expected t
report for practice. jTheatre Monday, November 27h

The director of "The Bachelor Dad- - j
summer at an average speed of 22.25 and women without any religion to where that is impossible you must from the Minstrel boys, Cosby and

Nfl dnfinito snrinftnla "io yvn fl.
Knots an nour. since .nay l she speak 0f, whose hearts overflow with make it possible for somebody else Wiggins. .Miss Larrs readings ana

recitations showed splen.iid elocuJhas carried over 21,000 pasengers. kindness and charity and pity. But to help,

The Red Cross drive is on .now. tionary talent and she greatly de- -
if you will notice closely, you will

find that he naturally kind hearted
person has no passion for righteous- -

THERMOMETER DOWN TO
30 LAST NIGHT'

will be threp prizes for men, and i . i

- (cards, but it is hoped that four otwo for women. The play will be i'five teams will be arranged for thstrictly on a handicap basis. The,' .

winter quarter. '
handicaps to be arranged by the
Handicap coininiUce. Al. players on ADV,CE TQ TAX pAYRsaccount of the congestion of the ,'

. it wil be remembered that thoscourse, will have to play in four balij who pay their taxes on or beformatches. ,

dy," Alfred Green, directed this su-

perb picture, which is replete with

thrills, romance, adventure, intrigue

and novel situations. We are cer-

tain you will like this picture which

has ben acclamed the sensation of

the current photoplay season.

Two beautiful women one offer-

ing fame, the other love. Which

should he choose? This question con

fronts "The Man Who Saw Tomor-

row." See the picture for the an-iw-

'.' ;

which means that money is being lighted the audience,

raised for use among sick and suffer--r The male quartette the renning-in- g

people, in the most practical and ; ton brothers, Bunn and Gilliam,

showed fine in their dress suitsefficient ways ever devised in the up

world. Where you cannot help th red decorations. Tarboro folks

rertly, if you have pity in your heart always enjoy male singing and they

give vhat you can to the Red Cross, roundly applauded the singing by

'.'"'" ; ithis quartette. They were encored

j.ecemoer the 1st will be entitle

Nearly everybody thought that nessy tut goes on quite? contented in

last night might hate been. the cold-- hatevej particular branch of wick-e- st

'of the season but it was not. edrtess ft gives him any pleasure to
According to Mr. Ed .Zoeller the indulge m. While on the other hand

thermometer last night stood at 30,fwe know every upright, honest, clean
while cn Tuesday and Wednesday living people, whose hearts are hard
nights of this week, it wei'fc as low' as nails, who probably never felt

tiful vo:ce of Mrs. T. J. Farrar.
Mrs. Layg's voice never sounded

better end she was called back again
and again.

to a discount of one per cent.
Those who have dogs had bet!

pay the license tax by December
as after this date there is a per:

of fifty dollars ,

the Red Cross several times, On their last appear- -Do it- - Now! Join
ance they Were assisted by tha beau- -at 28. ' ' f I real.ytender nitv in their lives. an&' get your butoon.

1 ' - - L ' '


